
This morning, I would like to speak to you about two important harvests.

Since most of us are not farmers this may seem quite removed from Our li yes",

yet it is a natter of vital significance for each person here. Gal. 6:7-8-reads

"Do not. e .eceived. God cannot be mocked. A man reaps what he sows. The one

who sows to. please his sinful nature from that nature will reap destruction., The

one who sows to please the .spirit,.from the Spirit.willreap eternal life."...
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'ui~an ro En:glish sentence that would give the same emphasis and meaning Here

the NIVAtaV&-4*Qt t(aning ecy of the original a man reaps what he sows

but it does not have the ehphasis of the original. The but it




/is archaic English. How often have I heard these words repeated in Sunday School.

"Whatsoever a man soweth that shall he also reap." The sowing really ought to

come first in it as it does in the Greek. J4'has an emphasis and an impact that
NIV . .1

the M1/2 here does not have ' a man raps what he sows."

We used to find that it was quite easy to know what the original meant in

most cases. To put it into clear English was usually not a difficult task. To

put it into clear English that also carried something of the emphasis of the

original was a much harder task. Then to put it into clear English that would

carry something of the emphasis of the original and also would have the beautiful

swing to it that is a so characteristic of the KJV would be a still more

difficult tapk. The NIV is iiut -eod.r not nearly as

beautifu)Abut'y cannot expect it to be J'cthe Englishis not nearly as beautiful

now as it was 400 years ago. On the whole I think the NIV has done a

very good job, but in this case I wish they had said: "Whatever a man, sows that's
)

what he will reap." Perhpps even better that is what he is going to rfl'-
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